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Abstract: Corrosion of functional parts within waste-to-energy (WTE) plants significantly reduces
their efficiency with respect to maintenance costs. Currently, nickel-based alloy claddings, several
millimeters thick, are the state of the art as anti-corrosion coating. Another approach is to utilize
thermally sprayed multilayer coatings with a zirconia top-coat. Lab-scale experiments under
simulated WTE plant conditions and in situ tests within a WTE plant revealed a partially reduced
porosity of the zirconia top-coat after the experiments, enabling the coating to act as a barrier against
aggressive gases. In a lab-scale experiment sample the pores are filled up with zirconia, while the
pores of the in situ samples are filled up with newly formed metal (Cr, Ni, Fe) oxides.
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1. Introduction

Corrosion attack of superheater steel tubes in waste-to-energy (WTE) plants has become a crucial
problem in the last 50 years [1]. Great efforts have been made to understand the corrosion process
and to develop corrosion-resistant tubing, or tube coatings, to withstand attack by aggressive gas
species, such as chlorine and sulfur-containing compounds, produced by the combustion process [2–5].
Depending on the plant parameters (layout, steam parameters, etc.) and the composition of the fired
materials, various corrosion-resistant materials have been investigated and utilized. In the last decades,
the use of nickel-based superalloy claddings has found widespread application. In particular, Inconel
625 is a widely used material, due to its good corrosion resistance with lifetimes of up to 20 years [6–9].
With a thickness of several millimeters, these claddings are very cost intensive. Their application
as thermal-sprayed coatings by atmospheric plasma spray (APS) or high velocity oxygen-fuel spray
(HVOF) techniques, with thicknesses less than 1 mm, is not only favorable in terms of cost and time
efficiency [10–12] but also for thermal efficiency for heat-exchanging devices. An alternative approach
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is to use APS-applied multilayer coatings as durable corrosion inhibitor materials. Corrosion tests
within a WTE plant with internally cooled test probes (450 ◦C) of a steel tube (St 37.8/1.0345) as
substrate material, coated with Inconel 625 as the bond-coat and yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) as
the top-coat, showed an improved corrosion resistance [13]. This material combination was placed in
a WTE plant in a flue gas temperature range between 680 and 740 ◦C for 500 h (~21 days). Notably,
a modified area of YSZ at the border between bond- and top-coat was observed, which exhibited
significantly reduced porosity. This observation suggests a densification process of the YSZ ceramic
and therefore better wear and corrosion resistance. It was assumed that this phenomenon was the
result of the solvothermal transport of zirconium via a vapor flux. Therefore, it seemed possible to
develop a protective layer for the underlying metallic substrate to improve its wear resistance and
prevent further corrosion. In lab-scale experiments under simulated waste incineration conditions,
this densification of the YSZ has been successfully reproduced [14–17]. Those experiments were
conducted within a temperature range between 600 and 800 ◦C, utilizing a synthetic atmosphere of
nitrogen (N2) with 2 vol.% gaseous hydrochloric acid (HCl). Additionally, a salt mixture of potassium
and zinc chlorides and sulfates (KCl, ZnCl2, K2SO4, ZnSO4), together with YSZ powder was placed
within the furnace. This treatment was intended to promote the formation of volatile zirconium
chloride species, which would subsequently diffuse through open pores and cracks of the ceramic
top-coat, and would recrystallize as zirconium oxide, starting from the bond-coat–top-coat interface
outward. Various tests were performed to analyze the mechanical and thermal shock resistance of the
modified samples. They evidenced an improved adhesive strength in-between the ceramic top-coat
and the metallic bond-coat [14,15,17].

In general, zirconium is not a common element within the flue gas of a WTE plant. This raises
the question how the densification process observed within the YSZ top-coat of prior lab-scale
experiments can occur when the material was exposed to WTE plant conditions. Therefore, additional
lab-scale experiments with YSZ-coated samples under a synthetic atmosphere of nitrogen, gaseous
hydrochloric acid, and oxygen without additional zirconium introduced into the gas flow were
performed. Furthermore, YSZ-coated test probes were placed within a WTE plant in order to examine
the densification process under true operational conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. WTE Plant Test

2.1.1. Sample Preparation

All parts of the heat exchanging system in WTE plants must fulfill boiler engineering requirements,
e.g., seamless steel tubes to resist high steam pressures. Superheater components consist of seamless
1.0345-steel tubes, which are manufactured by the so-called Mannesmann- or pilgrim-rolling process.
The original steel tube, referred to as substrate, was used as a test probe for in situ investigations
(Figure 1A). In order to record the temperature history and to ensure a desired temperature profile
they were equipped with thermocouples and a thermostat.

To activate the substrate surface for the following APS coating process, it was corundum-blasted
and heated up to 150 ◦C [18]. The substrate was coated all the way around the tube with an APS-applied
multilayer system, consisting of a metal bond-coat as inner layer, which is covered by a ceramic top-coat.
The YSZ top-coat represents a high temperature-resistant outer layer of the system. The nickel-based
bond-coat (Nibasit 625-P, Deutsche Edelstahlwerke (DEW), Krefeld, Germany) improves the corrosion
stability, acts as an adhesive layer, and has to compensate stress-induced strains by different thermal
expansion coefficients of the layers. The thicknesses of the multilayer coatings of different samples
vary within the range of 300–500 µm.
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Figure 1. (A) Layout of an uncoated test probe for in situ experiments; (B) Test probe TP 1 after 14 days
in a waste-to-energy (WTE) plant. Positions 1–4: flue gas-facing side (luv), position 5: flue gas-away
side (lee).

2.1.2. Experimental Setting

The in situ tests were performed in the WTE plant Zweckverband Müllverwertung Schwandorf
(ZMS) in Schwandorf, Bavaria, Germany, consisting of four separate combustion lines. The incinerator
has a waste throughput of 12.5 t/h, operating at a live steam pressure of 72 bar and 410 ◦C. It uses a
horizontal grate system to burn municipal and industrial solid waste. Three sample locations at the
upper part of the second pass were prepared to accommodate test probes described above. This setup
enables the simultaneous operation of three test probes under similar conditions. The test probes
extend about 60 cm into the second pass of the incineration plant, facing the flue gas temperature of
approximately 700 ◦C. Two sets of experiments were carried out (Table 1).

(1) In situ test at 700 ◦C

An uncooled test probe (TP 1) was placed for 14 days in the WTE plant at a flue gas temperature
of 700 ◦C (±25 ◦C).

(2) In situ test at 450 ◦C

In order to simulate temperatures which are typically found in membrane walls and superheater
tubes, three test probes (TP 2.1, 2.2, 2.3) were cooled by circulating compressed air, to achieve a
temperature of 450 ◦C (±10 ◦C). These cooled test probes were placed in the WTE plant for 23 days.

As municipal solid waste is a highly heterogeneous fuel, slightly different chemical conditions
of the flue gas in different in situ experiments should be considered. In general, the following
concentrations of gaseous HCl and SO2 can be assumed (measured values are not available): HCl,
0.09 vol.%; SO2, 0.005 vol.%.

Table 1. Overview of the experiments (TP: test probes for in situ investigations; LS: lab-scale samples).

Sample Coating

Treatment

Atmosphere
Temperature (◦C) Additional Salt Mixture

N2/HCl/O2 (vol.%)

TP 1 Inconel 625 + YSZ WTE plant ~700 –
TP 2.1 Inconel 625 + YSZ WTE plant ~450 –
TP 2.2 Inconel 625 + YSZ WTE plant ~450 –
TP 2.3 Inconel 625 + YSZ WTE plant ~450 –
LS 1 Inconel 625 + YSZ 97/2.1/0.9 500 KCl, ZnCl2, K2SO4, ZnSO4
LS 2 Inconel 625 + YSZ 97/2.1/0.9 700 KCl, ZnCl2, K2SO4, ZnSO4
LS 3 Inconel 625 + YSZ untreated reference
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2.2. Lab-Scale Experiments

2.2.1. Sample Preparation

For lab-scale experiments, cylindrically shaped steel substrates (St 35.8/1.0345—2 cm diameter,
1 cm high) were used. The multilayer coating was applied by APS process. The multilayer system
consists of a nickel-based bond-coat (Nibasit 625-P, DEW, Krefeld, Germany) (Table 2) and an YSZ
top-coat (8 wt.% Y2O3 stabilized zirconia—GTV, Luckenbach, Germany). The thicknesses of bond- and
top-coat are approximately 100 µm and 200 µm, respectively.

Table 2. Composition of the bond-coat material Nibasit 625-P. Data from DEW, Krefeld, Germany.

Elements Content (wt.%)
Cr 22.00
Mo 9.00
Fe 4.00
Nb 3.60
C <0.06
Ni balance

2.2.2. Experimental Setup

The sample was placed in a fused silica glass tube in a vertically mounted tube furnace (Figure 2).
The samples LS 1 and LS 2 were exposed to high temperatures of 500 ◦C (LS 1) and 700 ◦C (LS 2) and
an atmosphere of N2—2.1 vol.% HCl—0.9 vol.% O2. Additionally, an equimolar mixture of KCl, ZnCl2,
K2SO4, and ZnSO4 was positioned in the gas flow (Table 1). The duration of each experiment was
2 days with a heating rate of 3 K/min; the cooling rate was lower. An untreated sample (LS 3) was
used as a reference.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for lab-scale experiments.

2.3. Characterization Methods

For the test probes, the flue gas-facing side (luv) and the face-away side of the flue gas (lee) were
investigated separately. The uncooled test probe exposed an up to 3 cm thick layer of flue gas deposits
on the surface, as shown in Figure 1B. These deposits were analyzed by X-ray fluorescent (XRF) and
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses at different positions on the luv side (Figure 1B, position 1–4) and
another on the opposite side (Figure 1B, position 5).

Porosity determination of in situ and lab-scale samples, element mappings, and energy dispersive
X-ray (EDX) analyses were done with an electron-probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) (Cameca SX 100)
equipped with a LaB6 cathode.
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The chemical compositions of the flue gas deposits were determined by ED-XRF analyses (Philips,
MagiX Pro). To determine the loss on ignition (LOI), the sample material was dried at 110 ◦C for >6 h
and subsequently ignited at 1050 ◦C for >2 h. The major and minor elements were measured using
glass beads prepared by fusion of 1 g of ignited sample powder and 9 g SPECTROMELT A12 (66%
di-lithium tetraborate, 34% lithium metaborate) in a Panalytical Eagon 2 furnace fusion system at
1150 ◦C. The percentage relative standard deviation (%RSD) for element concentrations >500 ppm is
~2.4%, and ~7.5% for values <500 ppm.

For XRD analyses the flue gas deposits were powdered by manual grinding in an agate mortar
and placed on a SiO2 zero background sample holder. Measurement was done one a GE X-ray
diffractometer (XRD 3003 TT) by using Cu Kα1 radiation. The measured 2 theta range was 10◦–100◦ in
Bragg-Brentano geometry.

For EPMA analyses, the samples were cut perpendicular to the coating layer and embedded
in epoxy. Polishing was done with diamond paste of decreasing grain size down to 1 µm to obtain
a flat surface. Porosity was determined by defining a threshold in visible light images for in situ
samples and in backscattered-electron (BSE) images for lab-scale samples, using the ImageJ software
(vers. 1.50e). The element distribution within the samples was analyzed by qualitative element
mappings. An accelerating voltage of 15 keV at 40 nA was used. The step size was chosen to be
1 µm per pixel.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. In Situ Test in the WTE Plant

EPMA analyses (BSE images and element mappings) of the multilayer were carried out.
For samples from positions 1–4 (luv) XRD and XRF analyses were carried out, and for the sample from
position 5 (lee) only XRD analyses were carried out (Table 1).

3.1.1. In Situ Test at 700 ◦C

EPMA

All samples show an intact coating. Figure 3 shows the sample from position 1 (lee). In the
reflected light image an approximately 50–100 µm thick area with significantly reduced porosity
(7% modified zirconia, 16% unmodified zirconia) can be observed at the bottom of the zirconia top-coat,
labeled as modified zirconia. The BSE image reveals that former cracks and open pores of the zirconia
are filled with a secondary phase, which appears as a network of dark gray lines. By element mappings
(Figure 4) and EDX analyses, this newly formed chromium-rich oxide with minor amounts of nickel
and iron is assigned as metal oxide. The formation of metal oxide was accompanied by a replacement
of the zirconia, as proved by a depletion of zirconium within the modified area in comparison to
the unmodified area above. Additionally, small amounts of zinc can be found within the modified
zirconia layer. Within the bond-coat a strong enrichment of sodium, potassium, and chlorine is
observable. Their common occurrence indicates the presence of sodium and potassium chloride salts.
Sulfur (sulfate) was not detected in the element mappings.

XRF

Bulk analyses of the deposits from TP 1 (uncooled test probe) show a continuously decreasing
amount of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MgO, Na2O, K2O, TiO2 from the tip of the test probe (pos. 1) to the
region near the boiler wall (pos. 4), while the concentration of CaO, Cl, and partially for SO3 increase
(Table 3). The high LOI indicates a high number of volatile compounds like carbonates, oxyhydroxides,
chlorides, and sulfates. This dominant presence of volatile compounds near the boiler wall might be
explained by the lower temperature, and hence higher condensation rate, in comparison to the central
part of the flue gas flow. Notable is the presence of zirconium within the deposits at all four positions
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with amounts between about 300–2100 ppm. A reasonable source for the zirconium is represented
by the underlying coating. The highest value of 2100 ppm at pos. 1 correlates with the observed
replacement of the zirconia within the top-coat, as shown in Figure 4.Coatings 2016, 6, 36  6 of 12 
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Figure 4. Back-scattered electron (BSE) image in combination with element mappings of sodium,
potassium, zinc, chlorine, iron, chromium, nickel, zirconium, and oxygen of the multilayer coating
from the lee-side of the uncooled test probe (TP 1—700 ◦C for 14 days). The element mapping of Fe is
separated into two parts with different scales in order to visualize the distribution of different amounts
within the coating: upper part—low amount (25–250 cts); lower part—high amount (400–1200 cts) of Fe.
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XRD

The following solid phases were determined by XRD analyses of the deposit on the surface of
the luv-side of TP 1 (in decreasing amounts): anhydrite (CaSO4), melilite (gehlenite—Ca2Al[AlSiO7]),
sylvite (KCl), spinel (franklinite—ZnFe2O4), magnesite (MgCO3), halite (NaCl), cristobalite (SiO2),
and quartz (SiO2). These observations correspond well with XRF analysis showing high amounts
of SiO2, Al2O3, CaO, Na2O, K2O, SO3, Cl, MgO, and Zn. On position 5 (lee) the observable phases
differ (in decreasing amounts): calcite (CaCO3), quartz, anhydrite, halite, sylvite, cristobalite, and
hematite (Fe2O3).

Table 3. Results of X-ray fluorescent (XRF) analyses from surface deposits of an uncooled test probe
(TP 1), placed for 14 days at 700 ◦C in a WTE plant. Sample positions 1–4 are shown in Figure 1B.

Elements
Sample Position

1 2 3 4

SiO2 (wt.%) 15.58 14.50 13.42 11.37
Al2O3 8.07 7.98 7.23 6.36

Fe2O3 T 3.12 2.82 2.77 2.15
MnO 0.38 0.43 0.40 0.32
MgO 3.32 3.15 2.92 2.59
CaO 19.72 28.36 28.68 28.11

Na2O 9.97 6.28 5.71 5.33
K2O 5.97 4.12 3.84 3.82
TiO2 1.99 1.87 1.75 1.70
P2O5 2.10 – 1.92 1.68
SO3 17.86 18.83 20.84 16.89
Cl 0.94 1.31 1.19 3.04
Ba 0.23 0.19 0.21 0.23
Cr 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.06
Cu 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.03
Ni 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02
Pb 0.01 0.01 – 0.01
Rb 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Sb 0.10 0.07 0.33 0.14
Sn 0.06 0.03 0.19 0.04
Sr 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04
Zn 3.47 1.94 2.07 1.04
Zr 0.21 0.03 0.14 0.13

LOI 6.77 7.78 6.10 14.88

Total 100.11 99.96 99.93 99.99

3.1.2. In Situ Test at 450 ◦C

The investigation of cross-sections from TP 2.1–2.3 shows various stages of corrosion attack
(Figure 5). Only sample TP 2.2 does not show any detachment of the coating. In contrast, samples
TP 2.1 and TP 2.3 exhibit a delamination of the multilayer coating from the steel substrate on the
luv-side. On bare steel substrate surfaces a massive layer of metal oxide is observable. As indicated by
EDX analyses, this layer consists of mainly iron oxide containing minor amounts of chromium, nickel,
locally molybdenum, as well as sodium and potassium. The presence of sodium and potassium might
represent adsorbed Na2O and K2O on the metal oxide surface. On the lee-side of sample TP 2.1 an
approximately 50–250 µm thick modified area is exposed at the bottom of the zirconia top-coat, similar
to that of TP 1 (Figure 3). In the reflected light mode image this area shows less porosity in comparison
to the overlaying YSZ (9% modified zirconia, 19% unmodified zirconia). The BSE image shows clearly
that the former open pores and cracks of the zirconia top-coat are filled by a secondary phase. Element
mappings of this area (Figure 6) reveal the presence of chromium, nickel, iron, and oxygen together
with minor amounts of zinc within these cracks, but no zirconium. In contrast to the uncooled test
probe (TP 1), this newly formed metal oxide contains significantly more nickel and iron. Within the
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bond-coat an additional iron enrichment can be observed containing only traces of sodium, potassium,
and chlorine. Between the steel substrate and the nickel-based bond-coat a layer of sodium, potassium,
and iron oxides has formed (see Figure 6), similar to the observed oxide layer on top of an exposed
steel substrate, as discussed above.Coatings 2016, 6, 36  8 of 12 
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Figure 6. Back-scattered electron (BSE) image in combination with element mappings of sodium,
potassium, zinc, chlorine, iron, chromium, nickel, zirconium, and oxygen of the multilayer coating
from the lee-side of a cooled test probe (TP 2.1—450 ◦C for 23 days). The element mapping of Fe is
separated into two parts with different scales in order to visualize distribution of different amounts within
the coating: upper part—low amount (25–250 cts); lower part—high amount (400–1200 cts) of Fe.

3.1.3. Summary of in Situ Tests

All test probes—at 450 ◦C as well as 700 ◦C—show a modified area at the bottom of the zirconia
top-coat containing newly formed metal oxides. This modification was found on the lee-side of the
test probes. Five main differences can be summarized between TP 1 and TP 2.1 (Table 4):

• The modified area at the bottom of the zirconia top-coat is distinctly thinner for TP 1 (50–100 µm)
in contrast to TP 2.1 (50–250 µm);

• The newly formed metal oxide along the grain boundaries within the zirconia top-coat of TP 2.1
contains more nickel and iron as in TP 1;

• TP 1 contains noticeable amounts of sodium and potassium chloride salts within the bond-coat,
while TP 2.1 shows only small amounts of them;

• TP 2.1 exhibits a significant enrichment of iron within the bond-coat;
• TP 2.1 shows a newly formed metal oxide layer between the steel substrate and the bond-coat,

which is not observable for TP 1.

The test duration of TP 2.1 (23 days) was significantly longer than that of TP 1 (14 days), and TP
2.1 exhibits a thinner multilayer coating of the zirconia top-coat and the Ni-based bond-coat in contrast
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to TP 1. The thicker multilayer coating of TP 1 causes a longer diffusion time for aggressive species
from the flue gas to reach potential reaction partners, represented by the metal bond-coat and the steel
substrate. In combination with the shorter test duration of TP 1, a retarded corrosion can be assumed.
Thus, the thicker modified area within the zirconia top-coat and the newly formed layer between
steel substrate and bond-coat of TP 2.1 indicates a further progress of corrosion in contrast to TP 1.
Additionally, the lower surface temperature of TP 2.1 promotes the condensation of solid phases, e.g.,
salts. This in turn can lead to the formation of low-melting (heavy metal containing) salt melts, which
can enhance the corrosion as well.

Table 4. Summarized observations for the in situ test probes.

Sample TP 1 TP 2.1

experiment duration 14 days 23 days

temperature 700 ◦C 450 ◦C

zirconia
top-coat

thickness of the modified zirconia layer 50–100 µm 50–250 µm

composition of the metal oxide within
the modified zirconia layer Cr, (±Ni), (±Fe) Cr, Ni, (±Fe)

Ni-based
bond-coat

salt amount within the bond-coat significant amounts of
NaCl and KCl

small amounts of
NaCl and KCl

iron amount within the bond-coat non-existent moderate amount

newly formed iron-oxide layer between bond-coat and
steel substrate non-existent existent, +Na, +K

Based on these observations, the following corrosion process can be concluded: As shown
by XRD analysis, the deposit contains significant amounts of sodium and potassium chloride salts
(halite and sylvite) together with sulfates (anhydrite) and zinc-containing species. The combined
occurrence of chloride and sulfate salts together with zinc can lead to the formation of low-melting salt
melts, penetrating the coating through open pores and cracks. Due to aggressive conditions within
chloride-sulfate salt melts, YSZ tends to dissolve [19]. Based on the presence of about 300–2100 ppm
zirconium within the deposits on top of the coating, a partial dissolution with subsequent removal
of the dissolved zirconia can be assumed. Chlorine from the combustion gases as well as from the
dissociation of the salts, presumably initiates a corrosion process of the metallic bond-coat as well as
the steel substrate, known as “active oxidation” [20]. This corrosion process is based on the formation
of metal chlorides. Due to the high vapor pressures of such chlorides, they vaporize easily and are thus
removed from their origin. When facing an increased oxygen partial pressure at or on their way to the
coating surface, they are transformed to metal oxides, releasing the chlorine, which can participate
again in the corrosion of the metal. The permanent presence of chlorine and oxygen within the flue
gas of a WTE plant can lead to a continuing corrosion of metallic materials. The ongoing formation of
metal oxides can cause a detachment of the coating from the substrate, as observable for some of the
test probes described herein.

3.2. Lab-Scale Experiments

The lab-scale samples LS 1 and LS 2 were treated for two days at temperatures of 500 ◦C and
700 ◦C, respectively, under simulated WTE plant conditions (Table 1). An untreated sample (LS 3) was
used as reference.

The samples with a multilayer coating show no corrosion or detachment of the coating. The YSZ
top-coat of the untreated sample shows a homogeneous distribution of pores as well as microcracks
(Figure 7A), representing a porosity of 12.3%. The measured porosity represents a typical value for
APS-applied YSZ coatings [21]. The sample treated at 500 ◦C (LS 1) shows a porosity of 12.8%, similar
to the untreated sample (Figure 7B). In contrast, the sample treated at 700 ◦C (LS 2) exhibits a profound
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change with the formation of two layers with different porosity (Figure 7C): the upper (outer) part,
with a structure similar to the untreated sample, shows a porosity of 12.0%. The lower (inner) part,
next to the nickel-based bond-coat, exhibits a considerably smaller number of cracks and pores with a
porosity of 6.4%. This reduction of porosity by half is comparable to the in situ tests.
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Figure 7. Back-scattered electron images of lab-scale experiment samples: (A) as-sprayed, untreated
sample (LS 3); (B) sample treated for 2 days at 500 ◦C (LS 1); and (C) sample treated for 2 days at 700 ◦C
(LS 2), showing a modified, less porous area of the zirconia top-coat, next to the nickel-based bond-coat.

The element mappings of treated (LS 1, LS 2) and untreated (LS 3) samples show no significant
difference regarding the chemical distribution within the bond- and top-coat of the multilayer.
In contrast to the in situ test samples, the section of reduced porosity within the ceramic top-coat of
the 700 ◦C treated lab-scale sample (LS 2) consists of pure YSZ (Figure 7C). These observations prove
that the densification of the YSZ without any addition of zirconium is possible, which represents an
extension to prior studies, where additional zirconium was seen as a prerequisite for a successful
densification [14,15,17]. This leads to the question concerning the densification mechanism.
Two different theories are currently in discussion: One option follows the theory of a solvothermal
process proposed by Fehr and coworkers [14], Masset and coworkers [15] and Ye [17], suggesting a
mobilization of the zirconium through a vapor phase by the formation of zirconium chloride (ZrClx).
The authors describe a recrystallization of ZrO2 as a consequence of an increased oxygen partial
pressure in open pores, which is expected to cause the observed densification. Since no zirconium
was added for the experiments described herein, it implies a partial solution of the zirconia within the
top-coat to provide the zirconium for the recrystallization process. Another option is a densification
mechanism by grain growth via sintering in combination with a partial phase transformation from
tetragonal to monoclinic zirconia (going along with a volume increase of ~4%): In general, a significant
grain growth via sintering of YSZ ceramics as well as a phase transformation from tetragonal to
monoclinic, initiated by a temperature driven diffusion of yttrium, occurs at temperatures above
1100 ◦C [22–24]. Besides the significantly lower temperatures of the experiments described herein, both
processes would affect the whole top-coat instead of creating a partially densified ceramic, as shown in
Figure 7C. Notable is the observation of Pasquevich and coworkers [25], who found an accelerated
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grain growth of YSZ under a chlorine-bearing atmosphere at even lower temperatures of 940 ◦C,
additionally accompanied by a partial phase transformation from tetragonal to monoclinic zirconia.
Thus it seems a possible explanation is that a locally chlorine-enriched atmosphere at the bottom of
the top-coat promotes the partial densification at 700 ◦C via grain growth, based on a combination of
sintering and phase transformation. Since grain growth via sintering positively correlates with the
temperature, our assumption supports the observations from prior studies [14,15,17], which found a
higher densification rate at higher temperatures.

The vapor phase transport via zirconium chloride species and the chlorine-induced sintering
accompanied by a phase transformation, are based on the interaction with chlorine, which was present
during the whole experiment. Therefore, the densification of the zirconia can be interpreted as a
combined mechanism of both.

4. Conclusions

In situ experiments inside a WTE plant with test probes coated with a multilayer coating of
a nickel-based bond-coat and a YSZ top-coat show distinct corrosion phenomena. A detachment
of the coating was observed for cooled test probes, which represent the actual conditions of use as,
for example, superheater tube. A partial dissolution of the zirconia top-coat enables an enhanced
penetration of the coating by aggressive gases, leading to the formation of newly formed metal oxides
within the YSZ top-coat and between bond-coat and steel substrate.

Lab-scale experiments were done under an extremely aggressive gas atmosphere to test the
corrosion resistance of samples with a multilayer coating of a nickel-based bond-coat and an YSZ
top-coat. Samples with a multilayer coating show no detachment of the coating. For the experiment at
700 ◦C a partial densification of the zirconia top-coat was achieved. The results clearly show that this
densification process can happen without any additional zirconium in the gas flow. This means that
the range of the conditions leading to a densification proposed by Fehr and coworkers [14], Masset and
coworkers [15] and Ye [17] can be enlarged. Presumably the densification process is based on a gas
phase transport of the zirconium in combination with grain growth via sintering, accompanied by a
partial phase transformation from tetragonal to monoclinic zirconia. The latter one is accompanied by
a volume increase of approximately 4%, representing a sufficient amount to close microcracks of the
YSZ top-coat.

Studies from Wöllmer and coworkers [26] have shown an improved corrosion resistance of
solvothermally pretreated test probes. This pretreatment might follow a routine, described herein
for the lab-scale experiments. The existence of a densified zirconia layer can reduce the diffusion
of aggressive gases, hence reducing the corrosion of the steel substrate. Thus a pretreatment of the
ceramic top-coat seems to be a necessary step in order to enable the multilayer coating to act as a
long-term corrosion-resistant coating for application in WTE plants. Due to the small thickness of the
APS-applied multilayer coating, this coating layout can be a cost efficient alternative for currently used
2–3 mm thick nickel-based weld overlays. In particular, membrane walls and superheater tubes come
into focus of interest, since they are the object of severe corrosion attack within a WTE plant.
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